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Summary. Previous research has found that children who are born later in the academic year
have lower educational attainment, on average, than children who are born earlier in the year,
especially at younger ages; much less is known about the mechanisms that drive this inequality.
The paper uses two complementary identification strategies to estimate an upper bound of the
effect of age at test by using rich data from two UK birth cohorts. We find that differences in the
age at which cognitive skills are tested accounts for the vast majority of the difference in these
outcomes between children who are born at different times of the year, whereas the combined
effect of the other factors (age of starting school, length of schooling and relative age) is close to
zero.This suggests that applying an age adjustment to national achievement test scores may be
an appropriate policy response to overcome the penalty that is associated with being born later
in the academic year. Age at test does not, however, explain all of the difference in children’s
view of their own scholastic competence. Age adjusting national achievement test scores may
help to overcome differences in ability beliefs between children who are born at different times
of the year, but our results suggest that additional policy responses may be required.
Keywords: Age of starting school; Age at test; Month of birth; Non-cognitive skills
1. Introduction
Previous research has found that children who are born at the start of the academic year achieve
better examination results, on average, than children who are born at the end of the academic
year (e.g. Fredriksson and O¨ckert (2013), Bedard and Dhuey (2006), Datar (2006), Puhani
and Weber (2007), Black et al. (2011), McEwan and Shapiro (2008) and Smith (2009)). This
pattern is consistent across countries for children of younger ages, with the differences generally
diminishing as children grow older (Crawford et al., 2007, 2013; Robertson, 2011). In England,
where the academic year runs from September 1st to August 31st, this means that children who
are born in the autumn tend to outperform those who are born in the summer (e.g. Russell and
Startup (1986), Sharp et al. (1994), Thomas (1995) and Alton and Massey (1998)).
Our own previous research (Crawford et al. 2007), based on administrative data held by
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the UK Department for Education, showed that August-born children in England score, on
average, over half a standarddeviation lower than their September-born counterparts in national
achievement tests at age 7 years. This difference decreases over time but is still signiﬁcant at age
16 years, when young people aremaking decisions aboutwhether to stay on for post-compulsory
education. At just over 10% of a standard deviation, this gap translates into a 5.8-percentage-
point reduction in the likelihood that August-borns will reach the government’s expected level
of ﬁve General Certiﬁcates of Secondary Education at grades AÅ–C, which is usually regarded
as the standard required to continue in post-compulsory education. By contrast, Robertson
(2011) found that differences between those who are born earlier and later in the academic year
are eliminated by the eighth grade (around ages 12–14 years) in aUS sample, where ‘redshirting’
(or delaying a child’s entry to school) is more common.
Crawford et al. (2010) also found evidence that August-borns are 1.5 percentage points less
likely to continue into higher education at age 18 or 19 years than those who are born in
September (see also Higher Education Funding Council for England (2005)). However, both
Crawford et al. (2013) and Pellizzari and Billari (2012) found that performance at university is
highest for those who are born later in the academic year, which is consistent with selection
of the most able younger students into higher education, among other theories. For example,
Crawford et al. (2013) found that those who are born at the end of the academic year are 2.5
percentage points more likely to complete their degree and 1 percentage point more likely to
achieve a ﬁrst- or upper second-class degree than those who are born at the start of the academic
year, although this latter estimate is not signiﬁcantly different from 0.
Given the importance of educational attainment in determining a range of later life outcomes,
these differences mean that the month in which individuals are born (relative to the academic
year cut-off in their jurisdiction) has the potential to affect them throughout their lives, with
some researchers ﬁnding signiﬁcant effects onwages (e.g. Bedard andDhuey (2012), Fredriksson
and O¨ckert (2013), Kawaguchi (2011) and Solli (2011)) and other adult outcomes (e.g. Du et al.
(2012) and Muller and Page (2013)).
Recent evidence (e.g. Goodman et al. (2003), Crawford et al. (2007), Dhuey and Lipscomb
(2008, 2010), Elder and Lubotsky (2009), Mu¨hlenweg (2010) and Mu¨hlenweg et al. (2012)) has
also started to show that other outcomes that are observed during childhood might also differ
by month of birth. This is important for at least two reasons: ﬁrst, because they may affect
children’s wellbeing in the short term; for example, being among the youngest (and perhaps
also the smallest) in your class may increase your chances of being bullied or lower your self-
esteem; second, because theymay have potentially serious long-term consequences for children’s
lives. For example, if continually being among the lowest academic performers in your class or
school affects your motivation and determination to do well, or your belief in your ability to
control your own destiny (locus of control), then the month in which you were born may have
short- and longer-term consequences far beyond those captured by educational attainment
alone.
Appropriate policy responses to the differences in attainment andwider outcomes for children
who are born towards the start and end of the academic year depend on the mechanism through
which these differences arise. This area of research has received less attention in the literature
to date, in part because of the empirical challenges that identiﬁcation presents, and it is to this
literature that our paper contributes. We use two complementary identiﬁcation strategies, in
two sources of UK data, to make two contributions: ﬁrst, we identify an upper bound on the
contribution of a child’s age when tested to the differences in attainment that we observe among
children who are born at different times of the year in England. Second, we contribute the
ﬁrst exploration of the drivers of the differences in a range of non-cognitive outcomes, such as
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self-esteem and locus of control. These two contributions provide new insight into the types of
policy responses that might be appropriate in helping to overcome the disadvantages that are
faced by those who are born later in the academic year.
We hypothesize that there are four main potential drivers of the differences in outcomes
between children who are born in different months of the year: ﬁrst, in a system in which
examinations are taken on a ﬁxed date, as is the case in England, some children will be up to a
year younger than others when they sit the tests (referred to as the ‘absolute age’ or ‘age-at-test’
effect). Second, those born just before the discontinuity may be disadvantaged by the fact that
they started school considerably younger than their peers (the ‘age of starting school’ effect).
Third, age relative to classroom or year group peers may adversely affect some children, e.g.
if explicit comparison between children in the same class or year group negatively affects the
appropriateness of the curriculum or self-belief of younger children (the ‘rank’ or ‘relative age’
effect). Finally, depending on the admissions system, some children who are born towards the
end of the academic year may have attended school for fewer terms before the examination than
those who are born towards the start of the academic year (the ‘length-of-schooling’ effect). We
rule out season of birth as a likely explanation, as differences between children who are born at
the start and end of the academic year are observed across a variety of jurisdictions in both the
northern and the southern hemispheres which adopt a variety of academic year cut-offs (e.g.
Australia, Chile, Japan, New Zealand and the USA).
Identifying which of these factors can explain the differences that we observe is challenging
because, in jurisdictions where all children sit tests at the same time of year, there is an exact
linear relationship between three of the four factors:
age at test=age of starting school+ length of schooling:
Thismeans that it is not possible to identify separately the effect of each of these factors by using
standard regression techniques, unless functional form restrictions are imposed (e.g. assuming
that one effect is linear). Relative age is also highly correlated with absolute age: children who
are the oldest when they sit the test also tend to be the oldest in their class or year group.
Some studies have overcome this difﬁculty by focusing on outcomes that are measured at
around the same age for individuals beyond the end of compulsory schooling, thus breaking
the perfect correlation between age at test and age at school entry. For example, Black et al.
(2011) identiﬁed the effect of school starting age on intelligence quotient (IQ) scores taken as
part of men’s enrolment for military service at around age 18 years (as well as the likelihood
of teenage pregnancy and earnings) by using Norwegian administrative data. They found that
starting school younger has a small positive effect on IQ scores, as well as on the probability of
teenage pregnancy. By contrast, they found a large and signiﬁcant positive effect on IQ scores
arising from sitting the test at an older age, suggesting that age at test is the main driver of
differences between those who are born in different months of the year.
Other studies have attempted to separate these effects during compulsory education. For
example, Datar (2006) relied on a functional form assumption to separate the age of starting
school and the age-at-test (absolute age) effect, by assuming that the age-at-test effect is linear,
i.e. that the difference in test scores between children who are 6 months apart in age is the
same regardless of how old those children are. Under this (strong) assumption, and using the
difference in pupils’ test scores over time as the dependent variable, the effect of absolute age
on test scores is differenced out, leaving only the age of starting school effect. Using data from
the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study in the USA, Datar (2006) found that the test scores
of older entrants increase by 0.12 standard deviations more than those of the youngest entrants
over a 2-year period, implying that it is better for children to start kindergarten when they are
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older. There is no length-of-schooling effect (as all children enter kindergarten at the same time
of year), but it is unclear whether or how the relative age effect features in her analysis.
Crawford et al. (2007) took advantage of the fact that school admissions policies in England
are set by local, rather than central, authorities, meaning that there is considerable regional and
temporal variation in the age atwhich childrenwhoare bornonaparticular day start school (and
hence the amount of schooling that they receive before the tests). This identiﬁcation strategy
relies on making comparisons across areas and over time, which requires large sample sizes and
means that it is very important to account for any differences across areas or cohorts that might
affect test scores. Because the date on which children start school also dictates the number of
terms of schooling that they receive before the test, it is not possible to separate the effect of
starting school younger from the effect of receiving an additional term of schooling, although
it is possible to separate the combination of these two effects from the age-at-test (absolute age)
effect, which they did by imposing parametric assumptions.
Crawford et al. (2007) found that it is the age-at-test effect that matters most: at age 7 years,
they found a small negative effect of starting school slightly older (and receiving one fewer
term of schooling before the tests) of around 5% of a standard deviation; however, this effect is
dwarfed by the age-at-test effect (which can be calculated—assuming linearity—by subtracting
the combined age of starting school and length of schooling effects from the total effect) of
around 60%of a standard deviation.Moreover, the age of starting school or length-of-schooling
effect has disappeared completely by age 14 years.
Smith (2010) used an identiﬁcation strategy that was very similar to that of Crawford et al.
(2007), taking advantage of a temporary change in the school admissions policy in place in
British Columbia to estimate an upper bound on the age-at-test effect and a lower bound on
the age of starting school effect (neither of which can be separated from the length-of-schooling
effect). Using administrative data on grade repetition at grade 3 (age 8–9 years) and literacy and
numeracy scores at grade 10 (age 15–16 years), he found results very similar to those of Crawford
et al. (2007): relatively large age-at-test effects and relatively small age of starting school effects.
This paper will add to the existing literature on the drivers of month-of-birth differences in
educational attainment by using two complementary identiﬁcation strategies which do not rely
on temporal or regional variation in school admissions policies to identify an upper bound on
the age-at-test effect. It will also provide new evidence on the extent to which a combination of
the age of starting school, length-of-schooling and relative age effects can help to explain the
differences in a range of non-cognitive skills between children who are born at the start and end
of the academic year. These two complementary pieces of evidence are vital in providing a more
complete picture of how best to respond to the differences in outcomes between children who
are born at the start and end of the academic year.
This paper now proceeds as follows: Section 2 discusses our identiﬁcation strategies and the
methods that were used to implement them. Section 3 describes the data that we use. Section 4
presents our results. Section 5 concludes.
2. Methodology and identifying assumptions
The academic year in England runs from September 1st to August 31st and is split into three
terms. It is a statutory requirement for children to start school by the beginning of the term after
they turn 5 years of age, but within these conﬁnes school admissions policies are set by local
(rather than central) authorities, and in most cases children start school considerably earlier
than this, often in the September after they turn 4 years of age.
Our aim is to identify the effect on a range of cognitive and non-cognitive skills of being born
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just after rather than just before the academic year cut-off of September 1st, i.e. at the start
rather than the end of the academic year in England. This problem can be thought of as an
experiment, where the ‘treatment’ is being the oldest in the academic year. Following standard
notation we denote potential outcome variables under treatment and no treatment as Y1 and Y0
respectively. The evaluation problem arises because pupils are born at either the start or end of
the academic year—they either do or do not receive the treatment—and hence it is impossible
to observe both Y1 and Y0 for any given individual.
Many evaluation techniques have been developed to address this problem, which usually
involve the construction of an appropriate control group whose outcomes represent the coun-
terfactual outcomes for those in the treatment group (seeBlundell andCostaDias (2009) for a re-
cent review).Regression discontinuity design (RDD) is often regarded as the quasi-experimental
technique that comes closest to the experimental ‘gold standard’ (the randomized experiment)
in appropriate applications (Lee and Lemieux, 2010). RDD provides a way of identifying mean
treatment effects for a subgroup of the population (close to the discontinuity) under mini-
mal assumptions (Hahn et al., 2001). For example, parametric assumptions are not necessary,
and the requirement to choose appropriate control variables (and their functional form) is re-
moved. The limitation of RDD in some circumstances is that identiﬁcation is relevant only for a
subsection of the population (close to the discontinuity), but in many cases, including this one,
this identiﬁes a policy relevant parameter.
RDD has the deﬁning characteristic that the probability of receiving the treatment changes
discontinuously as a function of one or more underlying variables. Under certain conditions,
which are detailed below, the allocation of treatment on the basis of this underlying variable is
analogous to assignment in a randomized experiment, and the causal effect of the treatment at
the point of discontinuity is recovered. In our application, the probability of receiving treatment
(being the oldest in the academic year) is determined by date of birth (Z) and varies discontin-
uously at August 31st–September 1st. If the class application rule is strictly applied, those who
are born on August 31st are the youngest in the academic year, whereas those who are born on
September 1st are the oldest and hence receive the treatment. We denote treatment status by the
binary variable T , where T =1 denotes treatment and T =0 denotes no treatment.
Following Hahn et al. (2001), to identify the causal effect of the treatment by using RDD we
require the following conditions to be met.
(a) The probability of treatment must vary discontinuously at some point with respect to Z.
Formally:P.Ti =1|Zi−/ =P.Ti =1|Zi+/ , whereZi− refers to the region that is immediately
below the discontinuity and Zi+ immediately above. We argue that this condition holds
in our application: although it is possible, in principle, for parents to request that their
child starts school later than the local authority admissions policy would suggest, recent
guidance issued by the UKDepartment for Education suggests that this is not happening
in practice. Moreover, in contrast with many other countries, it is very rare for children
in England to be held back a grade once they have started school. For example, in a
census of state school pupils in England in 2008, over 99% of pupils were in the ‘correct’
academic year based on their age; 99.27% of those in the ﬁrst year of primary school,
falling only slightly to 99.12% for pupils at the end of compulsory schooling. In the ﬁrst
year of primary school the proportion in the correct year group is similarly high for those
to the left and right of the discontinuity: 98.13% and 99.84% respectively. This means, for
example, that there is almost a year’s difference in the average age at which children who
were born just before and just after the academic year cut-off start school or sit national
achievement tests (Table 1).
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Table 1. RDD estimates: age at test†
ALSPAC ‘Focus at National assessment
8 clinic’ (days) at age 6 or 7 years
(key stage 1) (days)
Treatment effect 12.526 346.661‡
(22.969) (13.510)
Distance Yes Yes
Distance × treatment Yes Yes
Distance2 Yes Yes
Distance2 × treatment Yes Yes
Background characteristics No No
N 982 912
R2 0.004 0.814
†Standard errors (in parentheses) are robust and clustered by distance to the
discontinuity. ‘Distance’ refers to the assignment variable: the distance from
the discontinuity. The ALSPAC ‘Focus at 8 clinic’ refers to the date that the
child attended the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children session
around the child’s eighth birthday.
‡p < 0.001.
(b) Pupils’ characteristics (aside from date of birth) must be continuous at the point of disconti-
nuity. Formally: E.Ai|Zi =Z/ is continuous in Z at the discontinuity, where Ai represents
all characteristics of pupils or their families that affect the outcome of interest. This as-
sumption ensures that other factors are not responsible for any differences in outcomes
observed between the treatment and non-treatment groups. We present a selection of ev-
idence illustrating that there are no other obvious or signiﬁcant discontinuities in parent
or child characteristics at the point of discontinuity in Tables 2–4 (and discussed in more
detail below).
(c) Individuals do not select into the treatment on the basis of anticipated gains from treatment.
The fact that over 99% of children in England are in the correct academic year given their
age—and that this proportion is only marginally lower among those who were born just
before (99.0%) rather than just after (99.7%) the academic year cut-off—suggests that
there is no strong evidence that those who are born towards the end of the academic year
are being held back to take advantage of starting school (and sitting the tests) up to a
year older.
The other dimension on which individuals could potentially select into treatment is
on the basis of their date of birth. Although a pupil has no power to manipulate their
date of birth, parents have some means to manipulate the month in which their child is
born (either through conception or birth decisions). Some studies have found systematic
differences in the number (e.g. Gans and Leigh (2009)) or family background character-
istics (e.g. Buckles and Hungerman (2013)) of children who are born on either side of the
discontinuity, which might result from sorting of this kind. However, we ﬁnd no signiﬁ-
cant evidence of this in our sample: Table 2 presents RDD estimates where the outcome
variable is a household or child attribute. Although a small minority of these differences
are large, there are signiﬁcant differences in fewer than 5% of cases. Moreover, the differ-
ences do not all point in the same direction (for example they do not suggest that children
who are born just after the discontinuity are systematically more likely to come from
more educated or afﬂuent families than those who are born just before the discontinuity).
Results from a seemingly unrelated regression of all parent and child attributes, which are
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presented in Table 3, also suggest that there are no systematic differences in the immediate
vicinity of the discontinuity.
McCrary density tests (McCrary, 2008), which are presented inTable 4, also suggest that
there is no systematic change in the density of births on either side of the discontinuity,
for a range of speciﬁed bin and window sizes. Fig. 1 presents a graphical representation
of the results from the McCrary density test when a bin size of 1 and a window size of
30 days is imposed. There appears to be a slightly lower density of births to the right
of the discontinuity, although this difference is not signiﬁcant, and goes in the opposite
direction to that which would be suggested by the sorting hypothesis that was outlined
above.
Taken together, these results provide no strong evidence that parents or pupils are
selecting into the treatment on the basis of anticipated gains from doing so.
Given the very small numbers of pupils who do not start school or sit the tests at the expected
time,we argue that our application is a ‘sharp’ discontinuity.When the discontinuity is sharp, the
average causal effect of being the oldest in the academic year for those around the discontinuity
at Z¯ (under the assumptions above) is given by
E.βi|Zi = Z¯/=E.Yi|Zi =Zi+/−E.Yi|Zi =Zi−/: .1/
The necessary assumptions are more likely to hold in a small region around the discontinuity,
Z¯, suggesting that a small window should be used. Including observations from a larger region
increases the sample size, however, which implies a trade-off between statistical power and the
calculation of unbiased estimates.
D
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Fig. 1. McCrary density test: a window of 30 days on either side of the discontinuity is applied, with a
bandwidth of 1; both discontinuities (across cohorts) have been pooled to increase sample sizes; a common
sample is imposed; the McCrary density test was implemented in Stata by using the user-written command
that is available here: http://emlab.berkeley.edu=jmccrary/DCdensity/
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Table 2. Background characteristics of those born in August and September in the Avon
Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children: RDD estimates†
Characteristic Treatment Standard N R2
effect error
Male: no 0.065 0.078 982 0.011
Male: yes −0.065 0.078 982 0.011
Household income quintile: lowest 0.013 0.064 982 0.004
Household income quintile: 2nd lowest 0.017 0.062 982 0.003
Household income quintile: 3rd lowest −0.181‡ 0.080 982 0.008
Household income quintile: 2nd highest 0.164‡ 0.067 982 0.008
Household income quintile: highest −0.046 0.073 982 0.002
Household income quintile: missing 0.033 0.095 982 0.003
Mother’s age at birth: <20 years −0.021 0.026 982 0.009
Mother’s age at birth: 20X<25 years −0.014 0.056 982 0.008
Mother’s age at birth: 25X<30 years −0.011 0.076 982 0.023
Mother’s age at birth: 30X<35 years 0.073 0.083 982 0.004
Mother’s age at birth: X35 years −0.044 0.070 982 0.005
Mother’s age at birth: missing 0.016 0.027 982 0.001
Non-white: no −0.023 0.045 982 0.001
Non-white: yes 0.013 0.021 982 0.009
Non-white: missing 0.010 0.039 982 0.013
English as additional language: no −0.034 0.039 982 0.010
English as additional language: yes 0.024 0.017 982 0.002
English as additional language: missing 0.010 0.039 982 0.013
Household status: married −0.080 0.078 982 0.008
Household status: cohabiting 0.042 0.052 982 0.008
Household status: lone parent −0.014 0.023 982 0.004
Household status: missing 0.051 0.050 982 0.004
Father in work: no 0.034 0.033 982 0.005
Father in work: yes −0.009 0.078 982 0.005
Father in work: missing −0.025 0.076 982 0.005
Mother in work: no −0.038 0.083 982 0.005
Mother in work: yes 0.024 0.088 982 0.001
Mother in work: missing 0.014 0.080 982 0.007
Mother’s education: Certiﬁcate of Secondary
Education
−0.010 0.073 982 0.004
Mother’s education: vocational −0.089 0.050 982 0.006
Mother’s education: O level 0.038 0.086 982 0.002
Mother’s education: A level 0.099 0.086 982 0.005
Mother’s education: degree −0.048 0.053 982 0.003
Mother’s education: missing 0.011 0.037 982 0.001
Father’s education: Certiﬁcate of Secondary
Education
−0.075 0.098 982 0.003
Father’s education: vocational 0.000 0.081 982 0.004
Father’s education: O level 0.041 0.085 982 0.003
Father’s education: A level −0.078 0.073 982 0.003
Father’s education: degree 0.074 0.077 982 0.003
Father’s education: missing 0.038 0.036 982 0.002
Mother’s social class: i 0.015 0.035 982 0.001
Mother’s social class: ii −0.066 0.102 982 0.004
Mother’s social class: iii (manual) 0.027 0.113 982 0.001
Mother’s social class: iii (non-manual) 0.025 0.048 982 0.004
Mother’s social class: iv 0.017 0.047 982 0.006
Mother’s social class: v −0.013 0.009 982 0.004
Mother’s social class: missing −0.004 0.073 982 0.003
Father’s social class: i 0.041 0.059 982 0.009
Father’s social class: ii 0.062 0.091 982 0.006
(continued)
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Table 2 (continued )
Characteristic Treatment Standard N R2
effect error
Father’s social class: iii (manual) 0.006 0.065 982 0.003
Father’s social class: iii (non-manual) 0.020 0.084 982 0.003
Father’s social class: iv −0.065 0.057 982 0.005
Father’s social class: v −0.027 0.046 982 0.004
Father’s social class: missing −0.036 0.067 982 0.007
Ever lived in social housing: no −0.021 0.067 982 0.004
Ever lived in social housing: yes 0.012 0.066 982 0.003
Ever lived in social housing: missing 0.009 0.013 982 0.003
Own or mortgage home: no 0.138 0.079 982 0.003
Own or mortgage home: yes −0.147 0.077 982 0.003
Own or mortgage home: missing 0.009 0.013 982 0.003
Financial difﬁculties: no −0.008 0.110 982 0.001
Financial difﬁculties: yes −0.005 0.093 982 0.001
Financial difﬁculties: missing 0.013 0.029 982 0.001
Breastfed: no 0.004 0.068 982 0.009
Breastfed: yes −0.018 0.068 982 0.009
Breastfed: missing 0.014 0.028 982 0.002
Smoke around child: no −0.109 0.097 982 0.004
Smoke around child: yes 0.117 0.083 982 0.004
Smoke around child: missing −0.008 0.058 982 0.003
Multiple birth: no 0.008 0.040 982 0.006
Multiple birth: yes −0.008 0.040 982 0.006
Number older siblings: 0 −0.066 0.111 982 0.011
Number older siblings: 1 0.056 0.085 982 0.009
Number older siblings: 2 −0.075 0.059 982 0.005
Number older siblings: 3 0.065 0.055 982 0.009
Number older siblings: missing 0.020 0.055 982 0.005
†Standard errors are robust and clustered by distance to the discontinuity. ‘Distance’ refers
to the assignment variable: the distance from the discontinuity. All speciﬁcations include an
interaction between the distance to the discontinuity and treatment indicator, and interaction
between distance squared and the treatment indicator. No additional background character-
istics are included in the model.
‡p< 0.05.
The average causal effect can be estimated non-parametrically (e.g. by using local linear
non-parametric or kernel regression), or parametrically, by approximating the continuous
underlying function of Z by using a polynomial of varying degrees. Our main speciﬁcation
controls parametrically for distance to the discontinuity by using a quadratic polynomial which
we allow to vary on either side of the discontinuity.
AlthoughTables 2–4 provide little evidence of any systematic differences in child or household
attributes on either side of the discontinuity, to improve the precisionof our estimates,we include
a range of individual and family background characteristics in our models. Froelich (2007) and
others have shown that the identifying assumptions underlying regression discontinuity analysis
hold in the presence of additional covariates.
Our ﬁnal RDD speciﬁcation thus has the form
Yi =β1Zi +β2Z2i +β3Ti +β4ZiTi +β5Z2i Ti +β6Xi + "i: .2/
For each individual i,Yi represents their outcomeof interest.Ti is abinaryvariable that represents
the treatment of being born after the discontinuity; it is equal to 1 if a child is among the oldest
in the academic year and 0 if they are among the youngest. Zi represents the distance from the
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Table 3. Background characteristics of those born in August and September in the Avon Longitudinal Study
of Parents and Children: seemingly unrelated regression joint significance tests—p-values†
Characteristic included p-values for the following windows:
Window of Window of Window of Window of
10 days 20 days 30 days 40 days
Household income quintile 0.97 0.71 0.56 0.54
Plus mother’s age at birth 0.45 0.32 0.7 0.28
Plus whether non-white 0.62 0.48 0.82 0.29
Plus whether English as additional language 0.65 0.42 0.74 0.3
Plus household’s marital status 0.63 0.29 0.8 0.41
Plus whether mother in work 0.73 0.26 0.87 0.45
Plus whether father in work 0.77 0.35 0.92 0.5
Plus mother’s education 0.62 0.47 0.97 0.67
Plus father’s education 0.6 0.46 0.84 0.63
Plus mother’s social class 0.65 0.56 0.88 0.72
Plus father’s social class 0.51 0.5 0.92 0.81
Plus whether ever lived in social housing 0.27 0.55 0.93 0.74
Plus whether always owned or mortgage home 0.26 0.26 0.84 0.74
Plus ﬁnancial difﬁculties reported 0.29 0.31 0.88 0.79
Plus whether child was breastfed 0.32 0.36 0.91 0.84
Plus whether anyone smokes around child 0.31 0.31 0.87 0.78
Plus child’s birth weight 0.19 0.33 0.9 0.82
Plus whether multiple birth 0.17 0.37 0.93 0.86
Plus number of older siblings 0.15 0.24 0.85 0.67
†p-values from joint signiﬁcance tests from seemingly unrelated regressions are reported. The ﬁrst row presents
the signiﬁcance test when only household income quintile is included. Subsequent rows add further characteristics
of the household and child.
Table 4. McCrary density test: log-difference in frequency
bins†
Window Results for the following bin sizes:
size
1 2 3 4
20 −0.22 −0.42 −0.29 −0.27
(0.28) (0.23) (0.48) (0.49)
30 −0.34 −0.42 −0.31 −0.34
(0.20) (0.21) (0.23) (0.27)
40 −0.33 0.43‡ −0.34 −0.36
(0.19) (0.19) (0.22) (0.21)
†Coefﬁcients and standard errors (in parentheses) are presented
for alternative window and bin sizes. A common sample is im-
posed. The McCrary density test was implemented in Stata
by using the user-written command available here: http://
emlab.berkeley.edu/∼jmccrary/DCdensity/.
‡p < 0.05.
discontinuity: the ‘assignment variable’ that was referred to above. For example, Zi is equal to 0
if cohort member i was born on September 1st, 1 if the cohort member was born on September
2nd and −1 if the cohort member was born on August 31st. The addition of the squared term
Z2i allows the effect of a child’s date of birth to affect their outcome non-linearly. As stated
above, we assume that a child’s date of birth has a smooth effect on their outcomes, and that
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in the absence of a discontinuity on September 1st there would be no ‘jump’ in outcomes. The
inclusion of interaction terms ZiTi and Z2i Ti allows the effect of the assignment variable to vary
on either side of the discontinuity to increase the ﬂexibility of the speciﬁcation. Xi represents a
vector of observable pupil and parent characteristics that may affect the outcomes of interest
(which are described in more detail below), and "i represents unobservable and random factors
that may also affect these outcomes.
For comparability with previous work which focuses on children’s month of birth, our pre-
ferred window is 30 days either side of the discontinuity. Cross-validation to determine the
optimal bandwidth suggests that no window around the discontinuity should be imposed, but
our results are robust to this alternative speciﬁcation. As described above, we choose to use a
quadratic speciﬁcation for the assignment variable—but our results are robust to alternative
choices of window size and higher or lower order polynomials (Tables 5 and 6). We also inves-
tigate the assumption that the assignment variable is smooth in the absence of a discontinuity
by running a series of placebo tests (Tables 7–9). Following Card and Lee (2008), we cluster
standard errors by day of birth (as was also done by Berlinski et al. (2009), Brewer andCrawford
(2010) and Fitzpatrick (2012)), but the overall signiﬁcance of our estimates does not change if
we instead cluster standard errors on the basis of school attended.
The treatment effect of being the oldest in the academic year is represented by β3. From the
discussion in Section 1, it is clear that β3 is a function of four potential mechanisms: age at test
(agei), age of starting school (agessi), length of schooling (lengthi) and relative age (relagei).
When tests are taken at the same point in time, it is possible that all four effects are contributing
to the month-of-birth differences that we observe.
Case 1:
β13 =f.age1i , agess1i , length1i , relage1i /: .3/
In the case where individuals on either side of the discontinuity are tested at the same age
.E.agei|Zi =Zi−/=E.agei|Zi =Zi+//, the treatment effect is a function of three potential mech-
anisms only, as age at test is eliminated.
Case 2:
β23 =f.agess2i , length2i , relage2i /: .4/
Case 2 therefore provides an assessment of the extent to which the combined age of starting
school, length of schooling and relative age effects contribute to the differences in outcomes
between children who are born just before and just after the academic year cut-off.
The comparison between β13 and β
2
3—i.e. the treatment effects when tests are taken at the
same age (2) versus. the same point in time (1)—instead provides an indication of the extent to
which age at test contributes to the treatment effect of being the oldest in the academic year.
For this comparison to be informative about the magnitude of the age-at-test effect, the key
requirement is for each of the four factors of interest—age at test, age of starting school, length
of schooling and relative age—to have the same effects on the outcomes measured at the same
age or at the same point in time. We use two complementary strategies (which are described in
more detail below) to try to achieve this.
However, it must be noted that subtracting the difference in test scores when children are
assessed at the same age (case 2) from the difference in test scores when children are assessed
at the same time of year (case 1) does not isolate the age-at-test effect. Although the difference
in relative age and age of starting school between those who are born just before and just after
the discontinuity should be the same regardless of whether tests are taken at the same age
840 C. Crawford, L. Dearden and E. Greaves
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Table 7. RDD estimates: educational attainment at
age 7 years; placebo tests with discontinuity at the first
day of each month†
Date Estimates for window of 30 days
Treatment Standard N
effect error
September 1st 0.835‡ 0.219 982
October 1st 0.112 0.135 998
November 1st 0.152 0.134 972
December 1st 0.117 0.142 922
January 1st −0.102 0.235 734
February 1st 0.065 0.307 514
March 1st −0.081 0.235 506
April 1st 0.011 0.186 737
May 1st −0.060 0.161 938
June 1st −0.184 0.204 960
July 1st −0.068 0.171 988
August 1st −0.162 0.157 985
†Standard errors are robust and clustered by distance to
the discontinuity.
‡p < 0.001.
Table 8. RDD estimates: Wechsler intelligence scale
for children at age 8 years; placebo tests with dis-
continuity at the first day of each month†
Estimates for window of 30 days
Treatment Standard N
effect error
September 1st 0.065 0.191 982
October 1st −0.094 0.120 998
November 1st 0.206 0.157 972
December 1st 0.221 0.171 922
January 1st −0.227 0.192 734
February 1st 0.179 0.188 514
March 1st −0.166 0.298 506
April 1st −0.099 0.291 737
May 1st −0.088 0.197 938
June 1st −0.329‡ 0.157 960
July 1st −0.098 0.158 988
August 1st −0.085 0.160 985
†Standard errors are robust and clustered by distance to
the discontinuity.
‡p < 0.05.
or at the same point in time, the difference in length of schooling before the test will vary. When
children start school at the same time of year (in the September after they turn 4 years of age
in England) and are tested at the same age, those who were born at the start of the academic
year will typically have had less schooling at the time of the test than those who were born at
the end of the academic year (because they tend to start school older). Under the assumption
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Table 9. RDD estimates: scholastic competence at
age 8 years; placebo tests with discontinuity at the
first day of each month†
Date Estimates for window of 30 days
Treatment Standard N
effect error
September 1st 0.557‡ 0.180 982
October 1st 0.126 0.204 998
November 1st −0.253 0.198 972
December 1st −0.153 0.158 922
January 1st −0.346 0.217 734
February 1st 0.846‡ 0.259 514
March 1st 0.176 0.227 506
April 1st −0.051 0.242 737
May 1st −0.203 0.184 938
June 1st 0.156 0.219 960
July 1st −0.004 0.160 988
August 1st −0.172 0.271 985
†Standard errors are robust and clustered by distance
to the discontinuity.
‡p < 0.01.
that length of schooling has a positive effect on test scores (and that the effect of age at test is
separable), the comparison between β13 and β
2
3 will therefore be an upper bound on the effect
of age at test.
As described above, the comparison of the estimated treatment effect under case 1 and case
2 relies on the fundamental assumption that the tests taken in both cases are sufﬁciently com-
parable that the age of starting school and relative age effects cancel out. Ideally, the same test
would be available in both case 1 and case 2, but we are aware of no source of UK data that
contains test score information of this kind.
We address this problem in twoways: ﬁrst wemake careful comparisons across tests, ensuring
that the components of the tests that we use in our analysis are as similar as possible; we also
present estimates for alternative available tests.
Second, we adopt a complementary methodology as a robustness check on our main RDD
results. Here, we make use of a different data set in which, under the imposition of certain
parametric assumptions, we can use the same assessment to estimate the treatment effect in
case 1 and case 2. (We cannot replicate this method of analysis in our main data set, as we
do not observe sufﬁcient overlap in age or month of interview among children who are born
in different months of the year to identify the relevant effects, even relying heavily on linear
extrapolation.) As this alternative data set focuses on a sample of children who were born in a
single academic year—meaning that an RDD is not feasible—we instead use a linear regression
model to estimate the change in the treatment (in this case being born in September relative to
August, rather than being born marginally to the right rather than marginally to the left of the
discontinuity) under case 1 and case 2.
In case 1, we estimate the equation below, where MOBim represents child i’s month of birth,
and MOIi represents the month in which child i was tested. The inclusion of the linear variable
MOIi replicates the situation in which tests are taken in the same month, under the assumption
that the month of interview is independent of a child’s underlying cognitive ability, conditional
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on their month of birth and other observable characteristics included in the vector Xi:
Yi =
11∑
m=1
γmMOBim +θiMOIi +ϕ1Xi + "i: .5/
In case 2, we estimate the equation below, where the linear variable MOIi has been omitted.
Instead, a linear variable for the child’s age at test (AGEi) is included to replicate the situation
where tests are taken when children reach a particular age, under the assumption that age at
test is independent of a child’s underlying cognitive ability, conditional on their month of birth
and other observable characteristics that are included in the vector Xi:
Yi =
11∑
m=1
γmMOBim +βiAGEi +ϕ1Xi + "i: .6/
It is worth noting that the treatment effect that is identiﬁed by using our parametric regression
approach is not the same as the treatment effect that is identiﬁed by using an RDD, as the RDD
estimate pinpoints the effect of the discontinuity itself (i.e. of being born just after rather than
just before the academic year cut-off), whereas here we are estimating the effect of being born in
one month relative to another. It is also worth noting that our parametric regression approach
is identiﬁed by using within- rather than between-cohort variation, although previous evidence
on this topic (e.g. Crawford et al. (2007)) suggests that this does not matter markedly for our
results.
The validity of these assumptions is discussed in Section 3.
3. Data
Weuse twoof theUK’s rich birth cohort studies to carry out our analysis: theAvonLongitudinal
Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC) and the Millennium Cohort Study (MCS).
3.1. Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children
ALSPAC is a longitudinal study that has followed the children of around 14000 pregnantwomen
whose expected date of delivery fell between April 1st, 1991, and December 31st, 1992, and who
were resident in the Avon area of South-West England at that time. This means that ALSPAC
cohort members are spread across three academic years, including children who were born on
either side of two separate academic year discontinuities (around September 1st, 1991, and
September 1st, 1992).
ALSPAC cohort members and their families have been surveyed via high frequency postal
questionnaires from the time of pregnancy onwards, with information collected on a wide range
of family background characteristics. The cohort members’ cognitive and non-cognitive skills
have also been assessed at various points throughout childhood via a series of clinic sessions. In
addition, cohort members have been linked to their scores in national achievement tests at ages
7, 11, 14 and 16 years. The admissions policies that were in place in Avon during the period in
which ALSPAC cohort members started school suggested that the vast majority of children in
the survey would have been expected to start school in the September after they turned 4 years
of age.
Our sample consists of the 4668 young people who were born in all months of the year
for whom we observe all relevant outcomes (although the number who were born in various
windows around each of our two discontinuities is obviously much smaller than this). Our ﬁnal
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sample is smaller than the full ALSPAC sample for two main reasons: there was considerable
attrition from the survey between birth and age 8 years (only 7488 young people were present
at this latter age) and there is also some item non-response. This means that the number of
observations for each survey outcome ranges between 6794 and 7439, with just 4668 young
people having all survey outcomes present. The requirement to observe national assessment
data does not further diminish our sample. It should be noted, however, that our results are
robust to alternative sample deﬁnitions (presented in Tables 5 and 6).
For our identiﬁcation of anupper boundof the age-at-test effect on cohortmembers’ cognitive
skills, we compare scores from national achievement tests taken during the academic year in
which a child turns 7 years of age (on the same date for children in the same academic cohort)
with a measure of the cohort members’ IQ taken during a clinic session around their eighth
birthday. In contrast with tests taken in school, there is no signiﬁcant difference in the age at
which the IQ test was sat (see Table 1).
As part of the national achievement tests, pupils were assessed on the basis of reading, writing
and mathematics. We sum the scores that are available from all three subjects and use the total
points score as our measure of cognitive development. We standardize each score according
to the mean and standard deviation of that test in our sample, to have mean 0 and standard
deviation 1.
The measure of cognitive development that is used in the survey is the third version of the
‘Wechsler’ intelligence scale for children (WISC) (Wechsler et al., 1992), which was designed
as a measure of IQ for children between the ages of 6 and 16 years and is the most widely
used cognitive test of its kind (Canivez and Watkins, 1998). The WISC has ﬁve verbal subtests
and ﬁve performance subtests. The verbal subtests cover a pupil’s knowledge, understanding of
similarities, mental arithmetic, vocabulary and comprehension of situations. The performance
subtests include spotting missing items in pictures, putting pictures in order, copying shapes,
translating block designs into reality and completing other puzzles. The children were also given
the forward and backward digit span task (which is a measure of short-term storage capacity),
repeating lists of digits of differing lengths, ﬁrstly in the order in which they were presented
and secondly in reverse (Northstone et al., 2006). We create a total score from these WISC
components, which we standardize on the basis of our common sample to have a mean of 0 and
a standard deviation of 1.
As described above, our main identiﬁcation strategy depends on a comparison of RDD
estimates of the effect of being born just after rather than just before the academic year cut-off
by using national achievement tests (sat on the same date) and those administered as part of
the survey (sat at the same age). Importantly, for our purposes, the national achievement tests
taken at age 7 years (which are also known as key stage (KS) 1) and certain questions used to
create the WISC score are very similar indeed.
We report the correlation between scores for each component of KS 1 and IQ (WISC) mea-
sures of cognitive development in Table 10, separately for children who were born in August (to
the left of the academic year discontinuity in England) and September (to the right of the dis-
continuity). A high correlation indicates that both measures capture similar information about
a child’s development. The correlations between each KS 1 component and the WISC informa-
tion (assessing knowledge, understanding similarities, mental arithmetic, vocabulary and digit
span components) are high. Although other components (such as the comprehension score)
are less highly correlated with the national achievement tests, this does not seem to affect the
total score, which has the highest correlation of all. This suggests that the WISC and KS 1
scores contain similar information about a pupil’s cognitive development, and therefore that
our identiﬁcation strategy is valid.
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Table 10. Correlation between WISC (IQ), listening comprehension, oral expression
and KS 1 scores†
Score KS 1: KS 1: KS 1: KS 1:
reading writing mathematics points score
August-born children
WISC: information score 0.54 0.51 0.54 0.56
WISC: similarities score 0.41 0.37 0.41 0.42
WISC: arithmetic score 0.48 0.47 0.48 0.50
WISC: vocabulary score 0.40 0.41 0.40 0.42
WISC: comprehension score 0.18 0.17 0.18 0.19
WISC: digit span score 0.40 0.38 0.40 0.42
WISC: forward digit span score 0.32 0.30 0.32 0.33
WISC: backward digit span score 0.32 0.29 0.32 0.33
WISC: picture completion score 0.20 0.21 0.20 0.22
WISC: coding score 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.34
WISC: picture arrangement score 0.24 0.22 0.24 0.24
WISC: block design score 0.26 0.27 0.26 0.28
WISC: object assembly score 0.21 0.19 0.21 0.22
WISC: total score 0.57 0.55 0.57 0.59
WOLD: listening comprehension 0.32 0.29 0.32 0.33
WOLD: oral expression 0.46 0.39 0.46 0.46
September-born children
WISC: information score 0.52 0.48 0.52 0.53
WISC: similarities score 0.34 0.33 0.34 0.36
WISC: arithmetic score 0.46 0.40 0.45 0.46
WISC: vocabulary score 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.38
WISC: comprehension score 0.21 0.20 0.21 0.21
WISC: digit span score 0.35 0.35 0.36 0.38
WISC: forward digit span score 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.29
WISC: backward digit span score 0.28 0.28 0.29 0.30
WISC: picture completion score 0.20 0.21 0.20 0.22
WISC: coding score 0.32 0.35 0.32 0.35
WISC: picture arrangement score 0.20 0.16 0.21 0.20
WISC: block design score 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.31
WISC: object assembly score 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.21
WISC: total score 0.56 0.54 0.56 0.59
WOLD: listening comprehension 0.25 0.22 0.25 0.25
WOLD: oral expression 0.44 0.44 0.43 0.46
†WOLD, Wechsler objective language dimensions.
For robustness we also present results where the dependent variable is constructed from the
most highly correlated components of the WISC—namely those with a correlation above 0.3 in
the whole sample (information, similarities, arithmetic, vocabulary, digit span, backward digit
span and coding) and 0.4 in the whole sample (information, arithmetic and vocabulary). These
results are presented alongside the WISC measure based on all components.
In addition, Table 10 reports the correlation for alternative measures of cognitive ability,
measured during the same assessment period as theWISC subtests: two subtests of the ‘Wechsler
objective language dimensions’ (Rust, 1996), which have similarly high correlation with the
KS 1 scores. In the listening comprehension subtest (which has a correlation of around 0.3 with
KS 1 scores), the child listens to the tester read aloud a paragraph about a picture, which the
child is shown. The child then answers questions on what they have heard. In the oral expression
subtest (which has a correlation of around 0.4 with KS 1 scores), a series of pictures is shown
to the child to assess their expressive vocabulary.
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Fig. 2. Overlap of age at MCS test: the sample includes only those living in local authorities that operated
a single point of admission in the academic year in which the children started school; the key refers to the
child’s month of birth
As we observe only measures of non-cognitive skills as part of the survey, we focus our
attention here on estimating a combined age of starting school, length of schooling and rel-
ative age effect. We consider four different measures of non-cognitive skills or behaviours:
scholastic competence, self-esteem, whether the child reports not liking school and locus of
control.
Our scholastic competence and self-esteem measures are each created from six items of a
shortened form of Harter’s self-perception proﬁle for children (Harter, 1985), which children
were asked at age 8 years. They respond by ‘posting’ whether a series of statements (such as
‘Some children feel that they are very good at their school work’ and ‘Some children are happy
with themselves as a person’) was true or not for them in a box. The score is standardized on
the whole sample to have mean 0 and standard deviation 1.
Our indicator for a child not liking school is coded on the basis of a self-reported response
of ‘not much’ or ‘no’ when asked whether they like school at age 8 years. Our locus-of-control
measure is a total score from a shortened version of the Nowicki–Strickland internal–external
scale (Nowicki and Strickland, 1973) which makes use of self-reported responses among pre-
school and primary age children, here administered at age 8 years. Locus of control captures
the perception of the connection between one’s actions and their consequences (Rotter, 1966),
with a higher score indicating a more external locus of control (i.e. a lower belief that their own
actions have consequences, and a stronger belief that fate or destiny is playing a role). The total
score is standardized on our common sample to have mean 0 and standard deviation 1.
As described above, to improve the precision of our estimates, and to ensure that the indi-
viduals whom we are comparing are as similar as possible, we include all individual and family
background characteristics that are listed in Table 2 in our models (although their inclusion
changes our results only marginally; see Tables 5 and 6). See Crawford et al. (2011) for further
information on how these variables were constructed.
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3.2. Millennium Cohort Study
The MCS—which we use to carry out a robustness check on our main estimates—is a longitu-
dinal study that has followed approximately 18500 children sampled from all live births in the
UKbetween September 2000 and January 2002 (althoughwe focus on the 5019 cohortmembers
who were born in England between September 2000 and August 2001 and started school in an
area in which the policy was for all children to start school in the September after they turn
4 years of age). The ﬁrst MCS survey was conducted when the child was around 9 months old,
with follow-ups to date at ages 3, 5 and 7 years (waves 1–4 respectively).
MCS cohortmembers have been subjected to a number of tests of their cognitive skills, mostly
using the British ability scales, which are a cognitive assessment battery that was designed for
children aged between 3 and 17 years (Elliott, 1983). For comparabilitywith theALSPAC results
we focus on the measure of cognitive ability at age 7 years, when cohort members were tested
on word reading, pattern construction and mathematics. We sum the scores from all available
tests and standardize these scores within cohort to have mean 0 and standard deviation 1. These
tests weremostly taken within a window around the child’s birthday, but there is some (random)
variation: for example, Fig. 2 shows the distribution of age at interview in wave 4 (around age
7 years) for MCS cohort members who were born in each month and provides evidence of a
high, but not perfect, degree of overlap by month of birth.
Similarly, Fig. 3 shows the distribution of month of interview among children who were
born in different months of the year for the same wave. Although, as is clear from Fig. 3, the
timing of the wave 4 survey was staggered so that those who were born between September 2000
and February 2001 would be interviewed earlier than those who were born between March
and August 2001, the exact timing of this interview (and cognitive assessment) within these
periods was effectively random. Moreover, some degree of common support in the month in
which children were tested is evident for children who were born in all months of the year, even
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comparing across testing periods. This effectively allows us to use the same test to compare
the differences with and without the age-at-test effect—the former including a control for the
month in which children were interviewed, thus effectively mimicking the scenario in which all
children were tested on the same date, and the latter including a control for the age at which
children were interviewed, thus replicating the scenario in which all children were tested at the
same age.
We use this approach as a robustness check on our main estimates, in which we must rely on
the comparability of different tests taken at different times and in different scenarios to estimate
an upper bound on the age-at-test effect. The assumptions underlying this secondary approach
are different, but similarly stringent: the timing of the surveymust be independent of underlying
academic ability, conditional on pupils’ month of birth and other observable characteristics,
andwemust assume that the effect of age andmonth of interview are linear to extrapolate across
those who are born in different months of the year for which common support does not extend.
The need to extrapolate outside the common support is fairly limited, however, particularly for
month of interview (see Fig. 3). Moreover, Crawford et al. (2013) also found similar results by
using data fromwave 3 (age 5 years), when children were surveyedmuch closer to their birthday,
thus providing much greater overlap in age at interview (but less in month of interview).
4. Results
4.1. Cognitive skills
This section uses the regression discontinuity approach that was described above to document
differences in various measures of cognitive skills among children who were born at the start
and end of the academic year in England. In particular, it compares the differences in national
achievement test scores (taken at a particular point in the academic year in which a child turns
7 years) with those (e.g. the WISC IQ score, and various measures of listening comprehen-
sion and oral expression) measured around the time of a child’s eighth birthday as part of the
ALSPAC survey to understand better the drivers of the differences that we observe. This analysis
has important policy implications; is age normalizing test scores appropriate and sufﬁcient to
overcome observed differences in cognitive outcomes?
Fig. 4 shows the discontinuity in national test scores when September-born children are aged
7 years and 8 months and August-born children are aged 6 years and 9 months for those who
were born up to 30 days on either side of the September 1st cut-off. It is clear that there is a
large jump in test scores, with those marginally assigned to the treatment group (the oldest in
the academic year) scoring, on average, over 0.8 standard deviations higher than the youngest
in the academic year.
Columns (1) and (2) of Table 11 present the corresponding RDD estimation results (without
and with accounting for background characteristics). As described in Section 2, these models
include a quadratic control for distance from the discontinuity (which is allowed to vary on
either side of the discontinuity) and a range of individual and family background characteristics
(where indicated). The estimated effect of being the oldest in the academic cohort (receiving the
treatment) is around 0.8 standard deviationswhen pupils are around age 7 years, which conﬁrms
the graphical representation of the treatment effect around the discontinuity shown in Fig. 4.
The estimates are largely unchanged when background characteristics are included, which is
consistent with our ﬁnding that there is no systematic relationship between distance from the
discontinuity and parent or child characteristics in these data (presented in Tables 2–4).
Fig. 5 and columns (3) and (4) of Table 11 move on to document differences in cognitive
skills by using the WISC IQ score, measured around the time of the child’s eighth birthday
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Fig. 4. Discontinuity in KS 1 scores: a window of 30 days on either side of the discontinuity is applied:
both discontinuities (across cohorts) have been pooled to increase sample sizes; the model is as specified
in Section 2, omitting background characteristics; a common sample is imposed (, average attainment for
pupils born a certain distance from the discontinuity (in days))
(Table 11 showing the results without and with accounting for background characteristics). In
comparison with tests that are nationally administered, where children are assessed on the same
day rather than at the same age, these estimates are the result of differences in age of starting
school, length of schooling and relative age, with the ‘age-at-test’ effect effectively eliminated.
Fig. 5 shows that there is only a very small jump in test scores among children who were born
just after the discontinuity, which columns (3) and (4) of Table 11 suggest is not signiﬁcantly
different from 0. This is in marked contrast with the results from national achievement tests,
which are also affected by the age at which a child sits the test. This suggests that either
(a) the age atwhich a child sits a test is themost important driver of the difference in outcomes
for children who are the oldest and youngest in their cohort, or
(b) drivers of the differences in outcomes change signiﬁcantly between age 7 and age 8 years
or
(c) the WISC is not comparable with the KS tests.
Our judgement is that the ﬁrst is the most likely explanation of our results. The second poten-
tial explanation seems highly unlikely, as Crawford et al. (2007, 2011) showed that there are
signiﬁcant differences between those who are born on either side of the discontinuity at older
ages as well. The third potential explanation is feasible, as the WISC is designed to measure IQ
rather than learned material, but it is unlikely that the differences in content are sufﬁcient to
remove the large signiﬁcant difference that is observed at age 7 years. In particular, the evidence
that was presented in Section 2 suggests that these measures largely reﬂect similar measures of
children’s cognitive development. This conclusion is strengthened when we focus on differences
in the components of the WISC that are most highly correlated with KS 1 scores: the results
from these analyses (which are presented in columns (5)–(8) of Table 11) suggest that there are
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Fig. 5. Discontinuity in WISC (IQ) standardized score (see the caption for Fig. 4)
no signiﬁcant treatment effects, as for our main results. In addition, using alternative measures
of cognitive development that were assessed on the same day as the WISC components (and
have a similarly high correlation with KS 1 scores) show no signiﬁcant treatment effects either
(presented in columns (9)–(12) of Table 11).
These results are also robust to variation in the size of window around the discontinuity and
in the speciﬁcation of the polynomials in distance from the discontinuity (both presented in
Table 5). For example, the estimate of the treatment effect for KS 1 scores varies from 0.83
standard deviations in the main speciﬁcation to 0.70 standard deviations when a window of
20 days is imposed, 0.77 when a window of 40 days is imposed, 0.77 when distance is entered
linearly and 0.59 when distance is cubed. These estimates are not signiﬁcantly different from one
another. Table 5 also shows that results are not signiﬁcantly different from one another when we
impose different sample restrictions (either imposing no common sample or a sample that has
at least one—but not necessarily all—outcomes observed in the ALSPAC), when we impose a
common trend across the discontinuity, or when distance from the discontinuity is grouped into
2-day bins. Excluding those who are born very close to the discontinuity—within 5 days either
side—increases the size of the estimate at KS 1, suggesting that there may be somemeasurement
error in the assignment variable, although the standard errors also increase, meaning that this
estimate is still not signiﬁcantly different from ourmain treatment effect. Table 5 also shows that
the standard errors are broadly similar if we cluster at the school level rather than by distance
to the discontinuity.
We also ran a series of placebo tests (which are presented in Tables 7–9) in which we estimate
the effect of being born just after rather than just before a series of alternative discontinuities
which should in principle have no bearing on the age at which children start school or sit tests, or
in how old they are relative to their classroom peers. These results show that the only signiﬁcant
difference in terms of national achievement test scores occurs at the September 1st discontinuity.
In contrast with assessments that are taken on the same day, the estimates for assessments
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taken at around the same age are consistently small and not signiﬁcantly different from 0, in all
robustness checks undertaken.
These ﬁndings show a stark and robust difference between the RDD treatment effects that
are estimated by using assessments taken at the same age and on the same date. Although
a direct comparison between the two estimates enables us to identify only an upper bound
on the age-at-test effect (as length of schooling will also differ between the two), it seems
unlikely that the close-to-zero treatment effect that is estimated by using tests taken at around
the same age is hiding a large and signiﬁcant positive length of schooling effect. This suggests
that it is the age-at-test effect that primarily drives the differences in national achievement test
scores that were found between children who were born at the start and end of the academic
year.
This corroborates evidence that has been found elsewhere (e.g. Crawford et al. (2007), Smith
(2010) and Black et al. (2011)) and suggests that one simple solution to the penalty that is faced
by those born at the end of the academic year would be to normalize national achievement
test scores by age: this would mean being judged relative to others their own age, rather than
others of potentially quite different ages within their class or school year group, thus providing
a fairer comparison between the abilities and potential of summer-born children and their
peers.
These results may be subject to criticism that tests that are taken outside school are different
from tests that are taken in school, however. For example, a child who is assessed outside school
may be subject to less stereotype threat, in which performance can be negatively affected by
the experience of anxiety or concern where a person has the potential to conﬁrm a negative
stereotype about their social group. Stereotype threat may therefore be heightened in classroom
situations, which would negatively affect the performance of the youngest in the year. This may
mean that the relative age effect, for example, is not constant across the two assessments.
To address this criticism we additionally present analysis that compares the performance of
those who were born at the start and end of the academic year when we replicate the situation
in which tests are taken at the same point in time (where the age-at-test effect is present) and
at the same age (thus eliminating the age-at-test effect). As discussed above, this is possible
through exogenous variation in the timing of assessments of children participating in the MCS.
Unfortunately an RDD design is not possible here, as the MCS sample in England were born
within a single academic cohort; the treatment effect described below is therefore interpreted as
the within-cohort difference, on average, between those who are the oldest (born in September)
and youngest (born in August) in their academic year.
Table 12 presents the results from this ﬁnal robustness check (which are also presented graph-
ically in Fig. 6). It is clear that, when we replicate the situation in which children who are born
in different months are assessed at the same age, the difference in performance between those
who are the oldest and youngest in the academic year is close to (and not signiﬁcantly different
from) 0. When we replicate the situation in which children are assessed at the same point in
time, however, the difference becomes larger and is signiﬁcantly different from 0, at around 0.34
standard deviations.
This difference is smaller than the differences in KS 1 scores observed at the same age and
shown in Table 11; this may be a result of the different methodology employed, the different
sample of pupils used or the different tests taken. Nonetheless, these estimates strengthen our
previous conclusion: differences in cognitive assessments between those who are born at the
start and end of the academic year seem to be largely driven by differences in the age at which
children sit the test, although again we cannot rule out that length of schooling may be playing
a small role as well.
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Table 12. Results from alternative methodology†
Results for replicate Results for replicate
test on birthday test on same day
September 0.040 0.089 0.342‡ 0.062
October 0.046 0.082 0.320‡ 0.062
November 0.090 0.079 0.335‡ 0.061
December 0.066 0.072 0.282‡ 0.060
January −0.023 0.066 0.166§ 0.061
February −0.002 0.069 0.162§ 0.062
March 0.060 0.067 0.197‡ 0.057
April 0.057 0.066 0.165§ 0.058
May 0.043 0.064 0.124§§ 0.061
June 0.058 0.058 0.111 0.057
July 0.011 0.061 0.036 0.060
Parents’ characteristics Yes Yes
Age at interview Yes No
Month of interview No Yes
N 4220 4220
†The sample includes only those living in local authorities that operated a single
point of admission in the academic year that the children started school.
‡p< 0.001.
§p< 0.01.
§§p< 0.05.
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Fig. 6. Difference in British ability scores at age 7 years, when measured at the same age or same point
in time (the sample includes only those living in local authorities that operated a single point of admission in
the academic year that the children started school; both sets of estimates account for a variety of individual
and family background characteristics): , differences, on average, between those born in August and
those born in other months of the year, accounting for age at test to mimic the case when children are tested
at around the same age; , differences controlling for date of interview, thus mimicking the results of a
test taken at the same point in time; , , 95% confidence interval around the estimates
4.2. Non-cognitive skills
The results that were presented above have shown that there is little difference in cognitive test
scores between children who are born at the start and end of the academic year when they
are assessed at the same age, suggesting that a policy of age normalizing test scores might
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Fig. 7. Discontinuity in scholastic competence (reported by ALSPAC member) (see the caption for Fig. 4)
be sufﬁcient to overcome the disadvantages that summer-born children in England face. This
section considers whether the same is also true for some wider measures of skills, including
the child’s own assessment of their scholastic competence (Fig. 7) and whether they like school
(Fig. 8), their locus of control (i.e. how in control they feel of their own destiny) (Fig. 9) and
global self-worth (Fig. 10). The RDD estimates and their signiﬁcance are shown in Table 13.
Fig. 7 and column (1) of Table (13) show that there is a sizable and signiﬁcant difference
between children who are born at the start and end of the academic year in terms of their
view of their own scholastic competence at age 8 years, with those who are born just after the
discontinuity scoring around 0.6 standard deviations higher than those who are born just before
the discontinuity. This holds regardless ofwhether background characteristics are accounted for.
This difference is large: around 70% of the effect size that was found for national achievement
test scores at age 7 years and three times as large as the difference in scholastic competence that
was observed between children who were born to households with the highest and lowest levels
of income (in the same sample of children) (although the robustness checks that are presented
in Table 6 suggest some variation: between around 0.3 and 0.7 standard deviations).
Column (2) of Table 13 suggests that children who are born at the start of the academic year
continue to have a more positive view of their own scholastic competence than children who are
born at the end of the academic year, even after conditioning on their attainment in national
KS 1 assessments. The coefﬁcient is reduced slightly but is not signiﬁcantly different from the
coefﬁcient from the speciﬁcation without accounting for academic attainment. This suggests
that the differences in perceived scholastic competence between those who are born at the start
and end of the academic year may be due in part to the information that children receive from
national assessments, but they are also likely to be inﬂuenced by classroom interactions and
other assessments.
By contrast, Figs 8–10 and columns (3), (5) and (7) of Table 13 illustrate that there are no sig-
niﬁcant differences between children who are born on either side of the discontinuity in terms of
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Fig. 8. Discontinuity in whether the child likes school very much (see the caption for Fig. 4)
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Fig. 9. Discontinuity in locus of control (reported by ALSPAC cohort) (see the caption for Fig. 4): the scale
of locus of control moves from more internal to more external (less belief that they can control the events that
affect them)
their self-esteem, their locus of control or whether they like school, although the treatment
effects for global self-worth and liking school are positive. Again, this holds regardless of
whetherbackgroundcharacteristics orprior attainment atKS1are accounted for, althougheach
estimated treatment effect is slightly lower when accounting for prior attainment. This suggests
that children’s enjoyment of school and wider feelings of self-worth are not being signiﬁcantly
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Fig. 10. Discontinuity in global self-worth (reported by ALSPAC cohort member)
Table 13. RDD estimates: non-cognitive skills†
Results for Results for Results for Results for
scholastic likes school locus of self-esteem,
competence, very much, of control, age 8 years
age 8 years age 8 years age 8 years
(7) (8)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Treatment effect 0.557‡ 0.382§ 0.051 −0.006 −0.028 −0.149 0.042 −0.032
(0.180) (0.179) (0.181) (0.184) (0.192) (0.197) (0.222) (0.224)
Distance Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Distance × treatment Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Distance2 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Distance2 × treatment Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Background characteristics Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Academic attainment No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes
N 982 982 982 982 982 982 982 982
R2 0.098 0.132 0.078 0.081 0.147 0.163 0.072 0.078
†See the notes to Table 11. Academic attainment refers to KS 1 national assessment scores, taken at the end of the
previous academic year. The scale of locus of control moves from more internal to more external (less belief that
they can control the events that affect them).
‡p< 0.01
§p< 0.05.
adversely affected by their academic performance, although higher academic attainment in
school does seem to translate into higher scholastic competence. This is consistent with wider
literature that self-esteem is inﬂuenced by several factors, including, but limited to, academic
ability (Harter, 1993) and in adolescents seems to be largely determined by background char-
acteristics (Bachman et al., 1977; Maruyama et al., 1981).
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These results suggest that some combination of relative age, length of schooling and/or the age
at which children start school have a signiﬁcant negative effect on those who are born younger in
the academic year in terms of their perceptions of their own scholastic self-competence, which
is not driven by the age at which they are asked the questions. In contrast with the results
for cognitive skills, therefore, these results suggest that a policy response of appropriately age
adjusting tests may not completely resolve the issues that are associated with being born later
in the academic year in terms of these wider measures of skills: although it is plausible that the
scholastic conﬁdence of younger childrenmay respond positively to feedback being provided by
using appropriately age-adjusted test scores, the fact that there remains a signiﬁcant difference
in this outcome between children who are born at different times of the year even when it is
asked at the same age suggests that other factors may also be playing a role here.
5. Conclusions
This paper has built on the existing literature inEngland by using amore robustRDDto conﬁrm
that there are large and signiﬁcant differences between children who are born at the start and
end of the academic year (September and August respectively in England) in terms of their
cognitive skills when measured by using national achievement tests. More importantly, it has
built on the existing international literature by using two complementary identiﬁcation strategies
to investigate what drives these differences in cognitive outcomes and has also provided the ﬁrst
evidence on whether the same mechanisms drive the differences in non-cognitive skills that are
observed between children who are born at the start and end of the academic year.
To do so, we compare differences in nationally set and administered achievement tests (which
are completed on the same day) with differences in other, similar, cognitive outcomes which are
assessed as part of a survey at around the same age, thus effectively eliminating the difference in
age at test between childrenwhoare born just before and just after the academic year cut-off. This
allows us to understand to what extent the combined effects of relative age, length of schooling
and age of starting school are responsible for the differences in cognitive and non-cognitive skills
that we observe between children who are born at the start and end of the academic year.
In contrast with the results by using tests measured on the same date, we ﬁnd no differences
in cognitive development between children who are born just before and just after the academic
year cut-off when tests are taken at around the same age. This leads us to conclude that the
combination of the age of starting school, length of schooling and relative age effects does not
have a signiﬁcant effect on cognitive development, and thus that age at test is themost important
factor driving the difference between the oldest and youngest children in an academic cohort.
This ﬁnding conﬁrms earlier work using a parametric approach (Crawford et al., 2007) and is
replicated in our supplementary results by using a different identiﬁcation strategy in a different
source of data in which some children who are born in the same month are tested (by using the
same test) at different points in time.
An appropriate policy response to the difference in assessments taken in schools would there-
fore be to adjust nationally set and administered tests appropriately by age and to provide
feedback on the basis of these adjusted scores. But would this solution address potential differ-
ences in children’s wider development as well?
We ﬁnd no evidence that children’s locus of control, self-assessed global self-worth or en-
joyment of school are signiﬁcantly different when these skills are measured around the child’s
eighth birthday. However, we ﬁnd strong evidence that a child’s view of their own scholas-
tic competence is signiﬁcantly different between children who are born on either side of the
discontinuity, even when these questions are asked at around the same age, thus eliminating
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the age-at-test effect. This means that other policy responses may be required to overcome the
differences in perceived scholastic conﬁdence among children who are born in different months
of the year—but not necessarily so: it may be that children’s views of their own scholastic com-
petence would change in response to the introduction of appropriately age-adjusted tests, with
feedback provided relative to others their own age rather than those in their class or school year
group.
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